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201704/05/2017 1906 BLAKE Harry Regis
92 Eagle
CO Harassment (strikes, shoves, kicks) (misdemeanor); CO0230100
00004593; 11:00:00;
AVE
Kuhman ;
Officers were dispatched to an assault at a local hospital. Officers arrived and took a report. A warrant will be written for the
suspect because the suspect is in care of the hospital.

Ricardo
Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
Glenwood
Morales54
CO drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive alcohol content; CO0230100
Springs
Lopez ;
Improper turn;
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a male along a local roadway for a traffic offense. After investigation, Officers determined the
suspect male to be under the influence of alcohol. The male was arrested on charges of DUI and released on summons. The case is clear and
closed by arrest.
201704/03/2017 900 GRAND
00007063; 01:52:00;
AVE

Gustavo
Glenwood
Roman41
CO Animal at Large;
CO0230100
Springs
Hernandez ;
Officer was advised of a found dog in a local residential area. Officer was unable to contact the owner registered to the microchip. The
dog is an intact male poodle type, black, recently groomed, no collar or ID tags. The dog was taken to C.A.R.E. and lodged for safekeeping.
201704/04/2017 125 CENTER
00007092; 12:15:00;
DR

201704/03/2017 815 COOPER
Glenwood
Dylan Briggs ; 26
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
00007102; 14:18:00;
AVE
Springs
Officers contacted a male party that was seen trying hiding a cigarette in a posted no smoking area. Male party was issued a summons.

201704/04/2017 901 COOPER Ole Mayo
Glenwood
41
CO Illegal Camping;
CO0230100
00007141; 01:25:00;
AVE
Hanson ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a suspect male for a violation of Glenwood Springs Municipal Code. The suspect male was identified and
arrested on the code violation. The male was released on summons and the case is closed and clear by the issuance of a summons.

John
Glenwood
Cameron
25
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
Springs
Gibson ;
Officers responded to the county court house for a male party with a warrant. Officers executed the warrant and placed the male party under
arrest.
201704/04/2017
109 8TH ST
00007156; 09:44:00;

201704/05/2017 5TH ST /
william
Drove vehicle while ability impaired by alcohol or
30 Denver
CO
00007256; 15:45:00;
MAPLE ST
deline ;
drugs; Failed to obey traffic control signal;
While on patrol, officer observed traffic violation on a local roadway. After further investigation, one adult male was summoned for
failing to observe red light and DWAI.

201704/06/2017
Sandra Jo
109 8TH ST
49 Carbondale CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
00007314; 08:53:00;
Patzoldt ;
Officers contacted a female party that had a felony warrant from Garfield County for FTC on at risk elder theft (Warrant #
D0232015CR000480, Bond $2500.00). She was arrested and lodged at the Jail.

1508
201704/08/2017
Charles
Glenwood
SHEPHERDS
37
Vicious Animal;
00007368; 08:50:00;
Steinberg ;
Springs
LN
Officers were dispatched to a dog bite at a local hospital. The victim and suspect were identified and a report was taken.

Maurice

CO0230100

CO0230100

CO0230100

2017Charles
Glenwood
04/07/2017; 108 8TH ST
44
CO Criminal Mischief - $1,000 - $4,999.99 (F6);
CO0230100
00007399;
McCormack ;
Springs
Police advised of a male who had just damaged a Garfield County Admin building main entrance door. Police located suspect, arrested, and
lodged him at GCSO Jail.

201704/07/2017 2014 GRAND Jay Dalton
Glenwood
50
CO
CO0230100
00007427; 17:37:00;
AVE
McCaleb ;
Springs
Officers responded to a bus stop for a report of two males physically fighting. Officers contacted both adult males. One of the males was
issued a summons into court for municipal assault.

220 FLAT
201704/07/2017
Glenwood
TOPS VIEW
Jesus Carillo ; 22
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
00007435; 21:15:00;
Springs
DR
Officers were dispatched to a civil call at a local residence. One of the subjects involved had multiple warrants. The subject was
arrested and taken to jail.

201704/08/2017 1902 GRAND
00007452; 01:36:00;
AVE

ASAEL
GUTIERREZ 26
PEREZ ;

Carbondale CO

CO0230100

Unlawful Poss. of a Controlled Substance-Any
quantity of Sched. I or II, or Flunitrazepam,
Ketamine; Warrant Arrest-Other Agency; Drove
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or drugs;
CO0230100
Drove vehicle while license under restraint
(suspended/revoked/denied); Criminal
impersonation (felony); Missing/defective tail lamp or
reflector;

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive alcohol content; CO0230100
Failed to obey traffic control signal;
Officers stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation. Upon further investigation, officers arrested an adult male for a red light violation,
DUI, and DUI Per Se. The male was later summoned and released.
201704/08/2017 8TH ST /
00007454; 02:21:00;
GRAND AVE

Gerardo
Saucedo ;

22

Gypsum

CO

Open marijuana container - motor vehicle prohibited; Assault in the second degree (agg police
official-strongarm) (felony); Display/possess/sell
W MEADOWS
invalid plate/sticker/title knowing such is fictitious,
201704/08/2017
Robin Daniel
DR / MIDLAND
25 Basalt
CO stolen, etc; Vehicle had no number plates attached; CO0230100
00007496; 13:46:00;
Vigil-Lazo ;
AVE
Failed to provide proof of insurance; Drove vehicle
while license under restraint
(suspended/revoked/denied); Disarming a peace
officer (felony); Resisting arrest (misdemeanor);
Police conducted a traffic stop and officers learned the driver's license was suspended. Police attempted to arrest the driver who
resisted arrest, grabbing the officer's pistol attempting to disarm him. Driver was eventually subdued and placed under arrest, and lodged
at the GCSO Jail.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
drugs; Speeding 10-19 mph over the limit; Drove
CO0230100
vehicle without valid drivers license (Resident more
than 30 days);
Suspect was seen to be driving at speed on Grand Ave. Male driver was stopped for driving 41 mph in a 25 mph area. Suspect was spoken to
and smelt of alcohol. Suspect failed roadside maneuvers and was arrested for Speeding, No Driver's License and DUI (Alcohol). Male was then
released on a summons to attend court.
04/08/2017
2017300 9TH ST
00007514; 19:25:00;

Javier
EscuderoQuintana ;

41

Avon

CO

Open marijuana container - motor vehicle prohibited; Failed to provide proof of insurance;
28 Carbondale CO
CO0230100
Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
drugs;
Suspect was smoking drugs in a local parking lot. Officers were notified of this and investigated. The male was found to be smoking
marijuana whilst in control of a motor vehicle. The driver was arrested for DUI (Drugs), NPOI and open marijuana container. The male was
released on a summons to attend court.
201704/08/2017 901 COOPER Eric Ceja
00007528; 21:25:00;
AVE
Tellez ;

Child Abuse - Negligence; Drove vehicle while under
the influence of alcohol or drugs; Speeding 10-19
CO0230100
mph over the limit;
Officers stopped a vehicle for speeding on a local road. The driver was determined to be DUI, was arrested, summoned and released.
201704/09/2017 USHY 6 /
00007537; 01:26:00;
CORD 130

Alex
Sobrinho ;

39

Carbondale CO

Drove vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
drugs; Open alcoholic beverage container - motor
vehicle; Drove vehicle while license under restraint
201704/09/2017 90 MEL RAY Clayton Reed
42 New Castle CO (suspended/revoked/denied); Failed to provide proof CO0230100
00007556; 13:37:00;
RD
Sullivan ;
of insurance; Careless Driving; Violation of a
restraining order (misdemeanor); Duty upon striking
unattended vehicle or property;
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of an accident in a local area. After further investigation, one adult male
was arrested for Careless driving, hit and run, DUI, open container, NPOI, driving while revoked and violation of restraining order.
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